UN76 Dialogue: Artists & Designers Impact Change

Thursday, May 26, 2022 - 1PM-3:30PM, EDT  RSVP Here

We welcome Artists, Performers, Musicians and Designers who are impacting change with their creative initiatives. We acknowledge that UNESCO holds the center of Culture for the UN2030 Agenda as we continue to maintain our focus on the United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals. We will share our commitments to diverse cultures, whether traditional or new, while supporting the innovative technology of NFTs in communication, design, education and science. We encourage partnerships with all stakeholders that invest in solutions with a positive impact on the quality of life in communities to build cultures of peace through these challenging times. It is important to harness the role that the arts and technology can play in improving livelihoods. This session will include our ongoing efforts to support the UN Secretary-General’s “Our Common Agenda” and the UN 17 SDGs for the success of the UN2030 Sustainable Development Agenda to “Leave No One Behind.”

1:00h  Welcome & Moderator
*  Ms. Margo LaZaro, President & Chair of the NGOCSD-NY, Director of UN Relations for Global Family, Partner of the Coalition for the UN We Need

1:05h  Opening Reflections
  •  H.E. Mrs. Simona-Mirela Miculescu, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Permanent Delegate of Romania to UNESCO in Paris

1:14h  Keynote Reflections
  •  Mr. Robert Skinner, Deputy Director and Chief of Partnerships and Global Engagement, Outreach Division, United Nations Department of Global Communications

1:28h  Impacting Change
  •  Mr. Jean Paul Samputu, Culture of Peace Ambassador and an International Award-winning Singer, Songwriter and Musician from Rwanda
  •  Dr. Jasmine Pradissitto, FRSA is an Award-winning British Artist, Scientist, Speaker and Environmentalist, UK
  •  Mr. Jordan Barker, Founder and CEO, Bark Equities & a Mixed Media Artist
  •  Ms. TijanaTatkovic, International Artist, NFT Designer, Executive Board Member at Angels for Humanity
  •  Ms. Aida Murad, Spiritual Artist & CEO of AM Creatives
  •  Ms. Arthlene Legair Lawrence, Founder/CEO Restore To Empower INC, CEO of Legair Brand Luxury Boutique
  •  Mr. Kristaps Cirulis, Founder of Now Next Design, Co-founder of Music Feeds and Founding Partner of Collective High Tech
  •  Ms. Bianca Musico, Founder & Director of MINTX & an NFT Designer in Australia
  •  Mr. Sam Joel, Founder of GiveTree - based in Australia

2:54h  C4UNWN & the UN Secretary General’s “Our Common Agenda”
  •  Mr. Jeffery Huffines, Senior Adviser of the Coalition for the UN We Need and Together First

3:00h  Interactive Dialogue Exchange

3:25h  Special Performance
  •  Mr. Jean Paul Samputu, Culture of Peace Ambassador


“Turn Your Passions into Actions for Change”